
REBELS BURN JAIL
Mexican Insurrectos Fulliil Threat 

Made to Federáis.
Success Bring3 Many New Recruits to 

Rebel Cause— United States 
Troop Strictly Neutral.

Calexico, Feb. 13.—The Mexican 
guardhouse, located Just across the 
International line at Mexicali, was 
burned to the ground by the insur
rectos at 3 o’clock this morning.

This was done in fulfillment of a 
warning given the Federal officials 
by the insurrecto leaders when they 
evacuated Mexicali 12 days ago. that 
If any attempt was made to resume 
the collection of customs the build
ing would be destroyed upon the re
turn of the insurrectos.

The alarm of fire was given by sen
tries in the camp of the United States 
troops less than a block away from 
the burning buildings, but none of 
the soldiers croared over, strict or
ders having been issued to remain on 
United States territory.

No Federal soldiers have appeared 
and the rumor that Mexican troops 
had appeared across the desert be
tween Picachos Pass and New River 
proved groundless. In anticipation of 
the troops appearing, Berthold called 
in all the sentries and massed them 
in the bull fight arena.

Recruits to the insurgent force are 
constantly being received. The state
ment was made today that the Insur
gents have 50 men in the Cocopas 
Mountains, where they can keep close 
watch of Picachos Pass, through 
which the Federáis must come from 
Ensenada to Mexicali.

Berthold had secured the services 
of nearly 100 Cocopa Indians to act 
as scouts and guides through the 
mountain district, and it is believed 
the insurgent scouts are keeping Leyva 
well posted on the movements of the 
Federal soldiers.

The Signal Service Corps of the 
United States Army has sent a de
tachment of eight men to Yuma and 
three to Calexico to establish wire
less stations. It is expected that sta 
tions will bo established at points 
of about 30 miles apart from Yuma

W AR N IN G  GIVEN GER M AN Y.

Duke of Mecklenburg Says “ Pull To 
gether in Business."

Bremen.—Duke Johann Albrecht of 
Mecklenburg, Regent of Brunswick, 
uttered a remarkable warning to Ger 
mans of all classes in speaking at a
banquet here, which was attended by 
leading commercial men, ship owners, 
manufacturers aud army officers.

"Under the German tlag,” said the 
Duke, "we see a wild competition by 
everybody against everybody else. It 
is this that Is breaking up German 
interests while other nations are con
centrating all their efforts by work 
Ing together.

‘Many look anxiously at the Ger
man flag flying from the ship masts 
and ask themselves when it will give 
place to the Union Jack or the tri
color, or even the yellow dragon; the 
call should go up here before it is 
too late, ‘everybody to work.’

" I appeal to shipbuilders, ship own
ers, mine owners, industrial men and 
all others, to draw together like other 
people for the benefit of the whole 
and thus secure a proper position 
among the nations for German com 
merce and shipping."

F E D E R A L S  A R E TRA P P ED .

Rebels Battle Near Mulato For Over 
Day— Many Dead.

San Antonio, Tox.—Advices re
ceived here state that the Mexican 
Federal troops have suffered severe 
defeat at Mulato, where a battle raged 
36 hours.

According to this message the rebel 
forces lost but two men, while the 
Federal losses are described as num
erous and many of the dead soldiers 
were left lying on the field. The Fed- 
erals out numbered the rebels.

Officers who are familiar with that 
section believe the Federals were 
caught in a pocket and hemmed in 
by the enemy. At last accounts the 
Mexican troops were retreating rap
idly.

Presidio, Texas. Is the nearest 
American town to Mulato and advices 
were received by way of that place. 
The dispatches are vague and it is 
believed they refer to a continuation 
of the fight reported Wednesday.

The Federals are said to have num
bered 300 and the rebels 200.

DOINGS OF OREGON STATE LEGISLATURE
Salem, Feb. 13.—Two appropriation 

bills, carrying an aggregate of $120,- 
000, were killed in the senate today 
by indefinite postponement. One 
was McColloch's, granting $20,000 for 
a new bridge over Snake river in 
Baker county, contingent upon a like 
appropriation by Idaho, and the other 
Kellaher's bill appropriating $100,000 
for a building for the Oregon His
torical society.

Other bills laid on the shelf by 
indefinite postponement this morning 
included Joseph s bill amending the 
registration law, which was prepared 
by County Clerk Fields of Mult no 
mah, and Locke’s bill requiring a de

At a meeting of the ways and 
means committee last night the pro
posed appropriation of $200,000 for 
an addition to the capitol for the pur
pose of housing the state library wa§ 
cut to $16M00 Wbother the boss)  
will be spent for an addition on the 
present capitol grounds or will in

30-FOOT C H A N N E L  IS SURE.

Committee Reaches Agreement on 
Columbia Work.

Washington.—The conference com
mittee on the river aud harbor bill 
has agreed to the senate amendment 
authorizing the construction of two 
dredges intetided for use on the new 
30-foot channel project from Fort- 
land to the sea.

The house members of the confer
elude the purchase of more land is enee committee, in confirming the
yet undecided. assurance given Representative Eilis

Salem, Feb. 9. — Abandoning a ll! ao“ “ i accepted the terms of
hope of increasing the membership the senate amendment because this 
of the supreme court and providing work is highly recommended by army 
two additional Judge, for the Mult- uugJn8ttrl aud thu proJect u  deemed 
nomah county circuit court, the ad- 
vocatea of an increased Judiciary u*°*1 meritorious.

posit by abstract companies gradu have concentrated their efforts and The amendment ns agreed upon ap- 
ated upon the population of the vari will make a determined fight to se- proprlates *350,0UU cash and author- 
ous counties. cure one more circuit Judge for I laeg aa addltluual expenditure of

The plan for creation of a new Multnomah county. ...
water division in eastern Oregon was | Fouts' public utility bill was re- UI tllla total> *a“u-uu0 will
another bill to feel the sharp edge | ported today to the house with the be expended on two dredges, us rec-
of the ax. recommendation that It be made n 1 oiumeuded by the engineers aud the

With only four votes in favor, the special order. Tills the house re eutaining *1*0,000 will he applied to
fused to do and it was rereferred to I , .
the committee on railways and trans- Judging under old contracts. Ac- 
portatlon, to which committee Sen- ceptauce of this provision by the con- 
ator Malarkey's bill for a state-wide t'ereuce committee means it will be 
commission will also bo referred retal(M)d ln tbe blll aa flnally ac. 
when it comes over from the senate.} . . . . . . .  . .. ...

Representative Huntington has ln- ue«,ted by bolb houaea aud aa 11 w111
troduced a bill abolishing “ Blank J be signed by tile president.
A," now used by non-registered j The senate amendment was the
electors ln qualifying as voters, and une Giat Chairman Alexander, of the 
providing that in the future, only , . . . . . .  ...
registered electors shall be allowed ,,OUiie «-ommittee, discussed with 
to participate in primary and gen- President Taft and it is known that 
eral elections. the proposition meets executive ap-

All employers will bo required to proval. 
allow their employes not less than j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

senate today turned down the bill 
increasing the membership of the 
supreme court by adding two new 
judges. Governor West had previous
ly announced he is opposed to an in
crease and its passage would have 
invited a veto. The vote was 4 to 25. 
with Joseph, Malarkey, Norton and 
Oliver in favor.

Abraham's bill providing $10,000 foe 
a statue of George H. Williams in 
statuary hall, in Washington, where 
each state is allowed to honor two 
of its citizens, was passed with only 
four votes against it.

A bill providing for a second choice
vote for primary candidates when four hours away from their work to
the number of candidates is twice 
the number of offices to be filled was 
introduced into the house today. It 
is the idea of Speaker John P. Rusk 
and is the first bill introduced by 
him at this session because of his 
belief that there have been entirely 
too many presented to the law 
makers.

U N C L E  SAM W A N T S  W A T E R .vote in every primary, general and
presidential election if a bill pre ,. f _. . . .
«cited  by Representative Clyde be He W l "  D e , e n d  U a e r a  R , a h t  t0 
comes a law. Penalties provided for Grand River Against Company, 
violation of act are fines of from | Denver. — Attorney-General Wicker*

C H IN E S E  P L A G U E  SPREADS.

Population in City of Assikho Is 
Dying at Rate of 400 Daily.

Harbin, Manchuria.—A plague spot 
equalling Fudziadian has been dis- 

^  covered in the Chinese city of Assi
tö San” Diego. T n  This manner “the j  ,k . h o ; . 4 0 . . . m d e _ a  .  J hf™
United States Government will be
able to keep ln touch with the situa
tion in Northwestern Mexico.

Aviation Squad For Militia.
San Francisco.—Colonel George A. 

Schastey, commanding the Coast Ar
tillery Corps, National Guard, pro
poses to form an aviation squad, with 
Eugene Ely at the head. It is the 
first time such a thing has been done.

Many details remain to be worked 
out, but the principal obstacle has 
been overcome in securing the writ
ten consent of Ely, who recently flow 
his Curtiss biplane on to the deck of 
the cruiser Pennsylvania, with the un
derstanding that an aviation squad 
shall be formed, of which he Is to 
be the head and chief instructor.

Ely has promised that two others of 
the Curtiss team will enlist with him 
and assist in the work of instruction.

The organization of the squad will 
be completed as quickly as possible 
with the intention of having It partic
ipate in the Coast Artillery maneu
vers of the San Francisco compan
ies at the Presidio June 3 to 17, and 
those of the San Diego companies 
July 1 to 15.

is an average of 400 deaths in the 
place daily. The plague has also ap
peared in the suburbs of Blagove- 
shtchensk. Russian regiments are 
patrolling the Russo-Chinese frontier.

Meningitis Dread Over.
New York.—The Rockefeller Insti

tute for Medical Research announced 
that the effectiveness of anti menin
gitis serum had been generally ac
cepted by medical authorities 
throughout the world and that the 
new remedy had taken its place with 
vaccine and dlptheria antitoxin as 
an improved agency for the protection 
of public health. The serum will no 
longer be free.

The New York City Board of 
Health has undertaken the production 
of the new serum, and for a short 
time will supply urgent requests from 
outside the state. In this city the 
hoard will designate stations where 
the remedy will be kept always on 
hand.

Navarro Reception Is Off.
El Paso, Texas, Feh. 13.—Jefe Po

litico Martinez’ public reception to 
General Navarro, set for today, has 
been indefinitely postponed. General 
Navarro did not arrive. Insurrecto 
couriers definitely located the Federal 
leader at a lake a few miles south
west of Ahumada, a station on the 
Mexican Central about 80 miles south. 
The insurrecto forces are scattered 
between Ahumada and Juarez, where 
ever they can find pasture and wa
ter. The country for 100 miles south 
of here is practically a desert.

Amoy, China.—The plague epidemic 
is spreading. Districts on the out
skirts of this city report from eight 
to ten deaths daily.

Elk Are Dying in Snow.
Bozeman, Mont.—Miners and woods

men report that snow is unsually 
deep in the West Gallatin basin, ad
jacent to the Yellowstone National 
Park, and that elk and other big 
game are dying of starvation. A 
drenching rain about a week ago, 
followed by a freeze, has coated the 
basin with ice and made it impos
sible for the animals to reach forage.

One farmer in that section reports 
that about a dozen elk died within 
sight of his cabin last week.

Child Labor Conference Called.
New York.—It Is announced that 

the seventh annual Child Labor con
ference under the auspices of the Na
tional Child Labor Committee, will be 
held in Birmingham, Ala., on March 
9, 10 and 11. The leading topics of 
the conference will be "Uniformity 
in Child Labor Legislation" and "The 
Conservation of Childhood." Among 
the speakers who will be heard at the 
conference are Colonel Roosevelt, 
Governor Wilson, Miss Jane Addams, 
P’elix Adler, Charles P. Ueill and Sen
ator William Borah, of Idaho.

Snake Enmeshes Woman.
Sacramento, Cal.—Awakening to 

find a six-foot snake entwined around 
her foot and legs, Mrs. H. Swarthout, 
of Berkeley, sister of the night clerk 
at a local hotel, aroused the entire 
hostelry with her screams.

No one knows where the snake 
came from. The reptile is being held 
in close captivity, and the hotel man
agement has formed a vigilance com
mittee.

$300 to $1000 and county jail im- sham has notified United States Dis- 
prisonment not exceeding six months. . . . .  ... . . , . . .  . .

Conflicting reports as to the suit- trict Atlorm;y ' Va,d to do a11 ln h,a 
ability of the site purchased for a l)OW®r to protect the rights of the 
branch insane asylum at Pendleton government in the suits pending in 

nS?hlm r̂nvib«ioV.T,fnr n a p p e a r e d  at the capitol today. The Lhe state courts over water rights

z l t z i z b * ,v z j t l “  —  *■» —
counties for road building, alone pre-1 approve» the site selected and de- 8®B®ral believes the United States
vented the enactment by the house 
today of important road legislation.

Just before the house adjourned un
til 10 o’clock Monday morning, after 
spending the entire day in the con
sideration of road legislation, the 
Gill bill was rereferred to a special 
committee with instructions to in
corporate an amendment which will 
meet the objections of the anti-Oood 
Roads association forces. This will 
insure the passage Monday of the 
bills creating a state highway board 
providing for a state highway com
missioner and state aid in the build 
ing of permanent highways.

That at least two of the members 
of the legislature are opposed to the 
"salary grab" bills for county officers, 
which have flooded the house and 
the senate during the present ses
sion. is evidenced in a letter which 
Senator Norton and Representative 
Smith of Josephine have prepared 
for the benefit of their constituents.

"I wish the governor would veto all 
of these bills,” stated Senator Norton.

Abraham’s bill classifying railroads 
and setting forth the rates for rail
roads receiving a certain percentage 
of profits from their operation is 
still in railroad committee of the 
senate, but has not been quiescent 
there, as it has resulted in many 
warm arguments and debates.

With only one or two dissenting 
votes, Sutton’s bill changing the pres
ent method of counting ballots in 
primary and general elections, passed 
the house today. It provides that the 
night election boards, instead of tak
ing up their duties when the polls 
are closed, shall report at their re
spective polling places at 9 o’clock 
in the morning of election day 
and immediately begin counting the 
ballots.

Pact Wipes Out Family.
Oxford, Me.,—In fulfillment of a 

compact made with her husband dur
ing his lingering illness, which death 
ended yesterday, Mrs. Lynwood S.

New Wireless Record Made.
San Francisco.— It is claimed that 

a world's record for wireless com
munication between ship and shore 
was made Sunday when a message 
was received at a local station from 
the steamship Korea, 4492 miles 
away. Early yesterday morning the 
local operator heard a faint call from 
the Korea. The message came faint
ly. but could be distinguished: 
•Steamer 4492 miles out: all well." 
The operator repeated the message 
and received an "O. K."

Explosive Shells Pierce Armor.
Washington.—The trial of high ex 

plosive shells against the armor plate 
Keene took her own life today after target yesterday on the ram Katah 
having fatally shot her 14-year-old j din, near the mouth of the Potomac 
son. Gerald. The compact was found River, was successful. Four 12-Inch 
In a sealed envelope in the woman’s shells fired by the monitor Talla 
room. Keene was once a prosperous hassee struck the target and corn- 
farmer. but. according to the compact, pletely penetrated It at a range of 
the family had become Impoverished nearly five miles. The result is a 
and discouraged during his long sick decided victory for the armor-piercing 
ness. He was 37 years old and his shells at battle ranges.
wife a year or two younger. I ----------------------—

---------------------------------------  ' Mine Victims’ Bodies Recovered.
Sunday Work la Opposed. Trlnldml. Colo —The bodies of tho

two remaining victims of the Coke 
Chicago. Several hundred clergy- , dale mine disaster were recovered

men In Chicago have started a move- from the mine and brought to Trini-
ment, furthered by the Chicago Chris Arrangements have been made
♦i«« ____  ,, .. for a Joint funeral of the victims
flan Kmleavor l  nlon, to relieve mall state Minp tnspoolor rtalrvmplo ar
clerks and carriers of Sunday work rived at Cokedale and Immediately 
A special committee of the union out- began an investigation of the disaster 
lined the campaign, which the Min- The coroner’s Inquest will be held 
Isters’ Association of the Episcopal, next Wednesday.
Methodist, Christian, Roman C a t h -------------------- _ _ _
ollc, Jewish and other denominations Chinese Deported From Texas, 
indorsed. flM  Antonio. Tox.—Sixty CfeiMM

were deported from Texas. Five were 
I started from San Antonio, another 

Washington —The condition of Miss was picked up at IVI Rio and 54 
Clara Barton, founder of the Red awaited the coming of the prison 
Cross, who has been ill with bron train at El Paso. They traveled 
chltls at her home In a suburb o f , over the Southern Pacific railroad 
Washington, has so greatly Improved under guard and In cars especially 
that Dr. J. B. If. Hubell, of Glen j  constructed with barred windows and 
Echo, regards her as out of danger, doors.

Clara Barton Will Live.

Salem. Feb. 10.—With friends of 
the senate good roads bills denounc
ing methods used by some of the 
lobbyists who have been working 
against them, the house took up con
sideration of the subject this morn
ing. The fate of the bills at present 
appears to be in doubt and great 
fear is now expressed by many of 
the members that there will be no 
good roads legislation at this session.

The opponents of the proposed 
measures resorted to desperate meas
ures last night. One of the stories 
they circulated was that the mem
bers of the Umatilla county com
mittee which came up to urge the 
passage of the senate bills changed 
their minds after reaching the 
ground and went home without urg
ing the passage of the bills. This is 
absolutely denied by Chairman Mann 
of the house roads and highways 
committee, who is strongly in favor 
of the bills passed by the upper 
house.

Governor West believes that 
house bill 76, which amends section 
4751 of Lord’s Oregon laws ostensibly 
for the purpose of limiting the gov
ernor in appointing the members of 
the state board of pharmacy to regis
tered pharmacists actively engaged in 
the retail drug business, affects the 
section named so that It does not 
provide for a state board of phar
macy and repeals the provisions of 
the old section providing for the ap 
nointment of a state board of 
pharmacy. It practically abolishes 
the state hoard of pharmacy.

The bill has gone to the governor 
for his approval, having passed both 
houses.

Clares It the most suitable and ap- may be deprived of its water rights 
propriate of those available. In the | that stream, thereby Jeopardizing

ing of former superintendents of the high-line canal, a $3,000,000 project, 
asylum, named on the committee by Mr. Ward said today that a suit 
the governor, finds that the site pur- was pending in Grand county be-
chased by the state is not convenient tweDn the Grand VaUey irrigation 
or practicable for the purposes for
which it was bought. j company and other water users of

----------------  I Mesa county against the Intermoun-
Salem, Feb. 8.—Denounced by sev- tain Water company, Involving the 

eral republicans as a purely political rl ht to the watera of the Grand
move, backed by the old guard, the! , „  , „  ^
bill creating the office of assistant | r*ver* State s Attorney-General Grif- 
secretary of state and providing that fith, of Colorado, Is one of the coun- 
he shall discharge the duties of the 8el for the plaintiffs, 
secretary and sit on the board of: This suit is the result of an alleged 
control during his absence, passed A a .
the house this morning. Thirty-two attcml,t by the Intermountain Water 
voted for it and 25 against, indicating company to divert the water from the 
that it will fail should the governor headwaters of the Grand river on the
use his veto power. western slope of the continental di-

Most of the morning was consumed . . . . . . .
In the debate, with Fouts, Amme and vide to lrr|6ate lands on the eaa,ern 
Cottel of Multnomah, Rrownhill of slope. The Intermountaln company 
Yamhill and Derby of Hood River claims a right prior to that of the 
leading in the attack. Practically all I llsers ln the Grand valley.
of those who talked in favor of the j  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
bill were from the ranks of the i
“ standpatters." j A V IA T O R S  BR AVE B U L L E T S .

Senator Joseph's anti-trust bill had , --------
no place to lay its head. Uncere- Hamilton and Garroa Fly Over Juarez,
monlously thrust forth from the sen Despite Warning,
ate committee on judiciary, where it j
had been sleeping since January 23,1 El Paso.—Charles K. Hamilton, 
it was given a glassy stare at the American aviator, flew his biplane 
door of the revision of laws commit- j  over Juarez and Roland G. Garros,
IT  ' bU8y 8‘gn'' WS8 hU" 8 ° Ut Frenchman, in his Blériot monoplane.everywhere.

With consideration of the senate1 crossed the international border a 
good roads bills postponed in the | short distance yesterday. Only the 
house until Friday, prospects of their day before Hamilton and other in- 
passage are bright Sentiment among. ternatIonal aytator8 had been warned 
many representatives previously op
posed to them is changing as a bet- a flight over Juarez would be
ter understanding of the bills is ob- met with a storm of bullets from the 
tained in the house and in the rural federal troops now holding that city, 
districts. | The two left the ground within a

-------------  I few minutes of each other.
Salem, Feb. 7.—Without a dis After reaching 1200 feet Hamilton 

. .. . . .  , crossed the Rio Grande and a halfsenting vote the resolution carrying m,nute ,at„  had paased the Mexican
the proposed amendment for the re customhouse, making the first aero- 
peal of the single tax county option plane reconnolssance ever made ln 
amendment passed the senate this U™® ° f  actual warfare, 
afternoon. The sister resolution also The aviator on his return would 

not give out an interview, simply 
stating that “ there appeared to be a

American Artist Lost.
Rome.—A general alarm has been

passed after a struggle. _____  ___  _____
The amendment calling for the good-sized army ln Juarez.’ 

repeal of the single tax plan not 
only received unanimous favor in 
the senate, but was championed by 
two of the progressive leaders. Dlm- 
Ick and McCulloch. Dlmlck assailed! 
the single tax plan as a political] sent out for Henry Lawrence Wolfe, 
fraud upon the people and denounced of New York, a student of painting 
as well, the men who perpetrated the at the American Academy, who h it 
fraud with bitter invective. I been missing since last Monday after-

“ I tell you this state house Is full noon. Wolfe Is 35 years old. He Is 
of spies. You can find them In credited by his friends with being n 
every corner and they are camping matt of good habits Bed they can ad 
on every trail.”  j vance no theory as to why he should

That was the allegation hurled to- have disappeared. There are some 
night by Senator Abraham before among the Americans who suggest 
the committee on revision of laws, the possibility of kidnaping or the 
when discussion was up on the Sell "hlack hand” being connected with 
Ing bill for the creation of a public; the absence of Wolfe, 
examiner. | ---------------------------

102-Year-Old Newsy III.
Chicago. — Orasmtts Page, Joliet’s 

oldest "newsboy,” who for years has

The Selling bill provides for the 
appointment of an examiner for two 
years and then the office Is to be
come elective.

The tariff Issue was precipitated , . ... „  . . .
Into the house this morning In the beon a familiar fig,ire at the railroad 
form of a memorial to President station, where he sellg newspapers. Is 
Taft, asking for a special session ill and, owing to his age, little hope 
of congress to revise the tariff. The jg ent(»rtalned for his recovery. Page 
memorial was presented by Derby this month will complete his 102d 
of Hood River and Fonts of Mult- j-par 0{  pfp He t*>canle m m0re 
nomah and will undoubtedly lead to jbnn a week ago. but continued at
a spirited debate.

Good Roads Bill Again.
Salem. Feh 9—Consideration of all 

sennte and house hills pertaining to 
construction of permanent roads will 
he taken up in the house at 10 o'clock 
tomorrow morning. Since the first 
of the week the advocated of the 
bills urged by the Good Roads asso
ciation have made inroads in the op
position which for a time threatened

Sailor Boarding House Doomed.
Salem. Feb. .7—The doom of the 

sailor boarding house as It is now 
known to Portland was sounded yes
terday when the senate by unanl-

work until Saturday, when he gave 
up and his wife, who is 95 years old 
delivered papers and sold them to 
passengers boarding trains.

Four Stockmen Missing.
Kaglevllle, Cal.—Harry Cambron. 

rnous vote passed Representative John Laxgaue. R. Indlano and P.
Abbott's blll placing the license fee Krrasmuspe, four wealthy stockmen
for such houses at $2.,0 and dl- who have bepn missing since Janu-
vorcing the shipping of sailors from ary t are believed by the authorities

to defeat these measures There is the hoarding house business. The |Q have been murdered. The four
still considerable opnosltion to the bill now goes to the governor. With- mpn |pG (.amp January 1 to go to a
bills sent over front the sennte and a out the remunerative business of sb)»ep camp seven miles distant

through a country that they knew 
well and In which they could not pos
sibly have been lost. They were ac
customed to the rigors of winter. j

lively and protracted debate Is eer shipping the sailors at $30 each, the 
tain to attend their consideration to  boarding house will lose Its.glory as 
morrow. ! a profit making Institution.

Woman Suffrage Action Proposed.
Salem. Feb. 9 —That ever recurring Salem. Feb. 7. — Relieving Gov 

subject-—woman suffrage — has again ernor West would receive credit from

Jealous of Governor West.
Kansas Rejects Recall.

Topeka. Kan.—The recall for state 
Invaded Oregon's legislative halls the people of the state for inspiring °fficers was defeated In the^ senate 
Representative Rrownhill today In through his special message the in- ^ f I*10 decisive vote of 23 tn 15. This 
troduced a concurrent resolution pro vestlgation Into the office of State on* of pledges made by both 
posing the submission to the voters Dairy and Food Commissioner J. W parties In their platforms.
In the general election next year of Railey, members of the Rnwerman ---------------------------
a constitutional amendment giving wing In the senate and house at Employes Under Army Rule, 
women the right to vote The reso- tacked the committees which made Washington.—The treasury depart 
lutlon goes further and would have the inquiry during the session this ment has ordered all customs pm 
the Oregon legislature give Its in morning and attempted to prevent ployes on the Mexican border to 
dorscnient to the proposed amend the legislators from receiving the work tinder tho direction of the mlll- 
ment. M - Jl J iJT ih  -W  report tary commanders of their districts.

WILL FORCE U l l i
Congress Must Decide Reciprocity 

Now Or Hold Extra Session
House Will Pats Bill, But Action of 

Senate Is Doubtful— Paper 
Trust Opposes.

Washington, Feb. 9.—The degree 
to which thu lulniitilstiatloit will use 
in behalf of the reciprocity agreement 
with Canada "its utmost efforts to 
bring ubout such changes by concur
rent legislation” was made plain in 
reports brought from the white house 
by seuators who bad talked with the 
president. The reports left little 
doubt that, should- congress adjourn 
without ratifying the agreement, the 
president would couvette tho new con
gress in extraordinary session to con
sider the matter afresh.

The reciprocity mutter lias moved 
Into the foremost place In the legis
lative purview aud the president 
shows every disposition to keep it 
there, if lie can. it Is said upon ex
cellent authority that Mr. Taft be
lieves the present cuttgress will act 
fuvorably in both houses upon the 
agreement and that there will be no 
necessity for an extra session.

Kvery indication ltow forecasts Its 
adoption by the house by an over
whelming majority. Thu only doubt 
appears whether those senators radi
cally opposed to its enactment will 
be able, by obstructive tactics, to 
prevent its adoption by the senate. 
The president apparently entertains 
no such doubt.

It is known that Senators Heyburn 
and Bailey are bitterly opposed to 
tlte agreement and that tho opposi
tion extends also to most of the pro
gressive republicans. Some of these 
senators have hinted that their re
lations with the white house have not 
been sufficiently pleasant of late to 
cause them to exert themselves in 
support of nn administration meas
ure. Senators Carter and Crane, to 
whom the president announced his 
puritose; have begun a campaign for 
votes.

The president does not couple the 
' tariff commission hill with the reci
procity bill in bis demand for action 
at this session, but. If neither bill 
should pass, he would call upon con
gress to pass both measures at the 
extra session and might promise data 
on the wool and woolen schedule If 
the democrats desire them.

*1,250,000 W I L L  E X P L O IT .

Harriman Roads Allot Large Sum for 
Advertising West.

Chicago.—-An advertising appropri
ation of $1,250,000 is to he spent by 
the Harriman railroads In 1911.

The budget, said to be the largest 
ever authorized by any railroad sys
tem, was completed at a meeting of 
the passenger representatives of the 
Union and Southern Pacific systems 
held in Chicago. Within the week 
announcement was made of the in
tended double-tracking of both roads 
at an expense of *75,000.000. The 
advertising budget is to secure 
enough new business to operate the 
system to capacity when the second 
track is completed, within five years.

Newspaper and magazine advertising 
is the central feature of the plan, but 
Illustrated pamphlets and lectures 
with demonstration cars and stereop- 
ticons are to be financed from the 
budget and advertising is to be 
placed in publications ln foreign 
countries.

F IS H E R M E N  GO T O  D E A T H .

Finnith Village on Ice Floe Wrecked 
and Hundreds Drown.

Viborg.—The Ice Roe on which 
about 250 fishermen had established 
a village and which, after being 
swept out to sea on Friday last, be
came stranded near the Island of 
Heltskar, was partially destroyed by 
a gale.

One hundred of the fishermen es
caped to land, while numbers are 
known to have been drowned. Ice
breakers have been sent to the 
rescue.

Mayor of Seattle Is Recalled.
Seattle. — Ry a vote of 31,983 

against 25.992 and with hut three 
small precincts yet to hear from, the 
people of Seattle have recalled Mayor 
Hiram C. GUI and elected George 
W. Dllllng to fill out the ttnexpired 
term. The recall was on account of 
charges that an organized vice syn
dicate was protected by Chief of 
Police Charles W. Wappenstein, an 
official whom Gill retained ln office 
over the dally protests of thousands 
of citizens and the two leading daily 
newspapers of the city.

Avenge Death of Anarchists.
Tokio.—Rumors of a conspiracy to 

kill the mikado were received today 
In the way of the report that a num
ber of American anarchists had ar
rived at Yokohama on board the 
steamer Tenyo. The police have re
doubled their vigilance and it Is re
ported that a number of arrests have 
been made secretly. According to a 
rumor a number of American anar
chists have Joined with the Japanese 
"reds" and plan to do away with the 
emperor to avenge the death of 
Kotoku and his I t  companions.

Alfonso Has One Foe Les*.
Madrid.—One great menace to the 

reign of King Alfonso was removed

F IG H T IN G  A T  JU A R E Z .

First Encounter Result* in Nothing 
But Harmleee Exhibition.

El Paso, Feb. 8.—The first battle 
of Juarez between federal troop* 
and insurrectionists was exhibited 
here today. Exhibited” is the proper 
word, for no one was hurt on eltner 
side, aud tile "exhibition” was viewed 
by a thousand or more El Pasoans, 

| who lined the bunk of the Kio 
j Grande on the American side, about 
| three miles west of this city.

The exchange of missiles occupied 
about 15 miuutes, during which 
about 200 shots were fired. Accord
ing to Pascuul Orozco, leader of the 
lusurrectos, his men fired only 50 
of these. He declared that the fed
erals got away so fast thut they were 

j out of range before more could be 
j  fired at them.

Tonight the federals are behind 
j the walls of the cathedral of Guade
loupe, the barracks uud the bullrlug 
of Juarez, across tho river from here.

Oruzcu remains iu possession of 
the position which he occupied at 
noon aud held against the federal ad
vance. He declared in an interview 
with the Associated Press cor
respondent that he firmly Intends to 
attack Juarez, but that he awaited 
the arrival of General Blanco with 
350 men. He said that he looked 
for the latter at any moment.

Orozco's present force In the vicin
ity of Juarez numbers under 600 
men—probably 550. Of these, 320 
were with him ln the skirmish this 
afternoon. The federal force, by 
actual count, numbered 184— 100 foot 
soldiers aud 84 mounted Infantry, 
they took with them no artillery 
and Orozco has none.

Orozco quit the ranch during the 
forenoon aud by moving through the 
deep arroyos which scar the desert 
everywhere, reached a new position 
on the hills along the river across 
from the smelter. Here tho cor
respondents who had been on his 
trail since daybreak discovered hint. 
He carried a rifle, like his men. 
He answered questions only after 
deliberation and often evasively.

He was of no mind to betray his 
plans. Ho borrowed some Ink for 
his fountain pen and also a writing 
tablet. He expressed a wish to visit 
El Paso to get a "square meal."

P R E L IM IN A R Y  W O R K  BEGINS.

National Irrigation Congress Estab
lishes Headquarters in Chicago.

Chicago.—Arthur Hooker, secretary 
of the 19th National Irrigation Con
gress, which will have its next ses
sions in Chicago, December 5 to 9, 
has established executive offices at 

i 214 Hotel La Salle, where the or
ganization will make Its headquarters 
until after the close of the conven
tion.

"The preliminary work for the 
coming congress Is well under way,” 
said Secretary Hooker, "and wa ex
pect to begin our campaign for for
eign delegates within 30 days. Dr. 
E. McQueen Gray, of Albuquerque, 
N. M., the foreign secretary of our j  organization, who has been In cor
respondence with many representa
tives during the last three or four 
years, is hopeful that the foreign 
delegation in Chicago nezt December 
will be larger than ever before.

"The board of governors of the 
congress, headed by R. Insinger, of 
Spokane, Wash., Is actively at work, 
and with the assistance given by the 
Chicago board of control and our 
members the coming convention 
should be o f  vital interest and in
fluence."

SHIP S T R IK E S ;  A L L  SAFE.

Steamer Victoria in Blinding Snow 
Hits Rock*.

Cordova, Alaska.— The steel steam
ship Victoria, of tho Alaska Steam
ship company’s fleet, went on the 
rocks on Hlnchittbrook Island In a 
thick snow storm Tuesday night.

The Victoria, which was carrying 
passengers and freight from Seattle, 
hung on the rocks a short time, the 
rising tide lifting her off. A large 
hole wa3 crushed in her bow and 
she made water rapidly, but the for
ward bulkhead held, and Captain 
Davis at once crowded on all steam 
and headed the damage vessel for 
Nitchuck bay, where she arrived 
safely.

As soon as the Victoria struck tho 
rocks, wireless calls were sent out. 
These were picked up by the navy 
wireless station here and by the 
operator on the steamship Bertha, 
of the Alaska Coast company’s fleet. 
The Bertha was only ten miles from 
the Victoria, and hurried at once to 
the Imperiled vessel's assistance.

Rooeevelt Dam Is Ready.
Washington.—The Roosevelt dam, 

part of the Salt River Irrigation proj
ect in Arizona, has been completed 
and will be opened on March 10. Ac
cording to a statement Issued by 
the reclamation service, the last 
stone was placed in position In the 
parapet walls February 5. The ex
ercises ln connection with the open
ing will continue three days. Ex- 
Presldent Roosevelt will be present, 
together with Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss 
Ethel and his son. Archie. The dam 
is 284 feet high. It is 1080 feet long 
on top, covered by a 20-foot roadway.

King's Critic I* Banned.
Paris.—A threatened British boy

cott has made it necessary for Ed
ward H. James to find another 
printer for the Liberator. The 
printing firm that has been doing 
the work notified him that they had 
been Informed by a deputation from 
the Rritlsh Chamber of Commerce 
here that If they continued the pub
lication of the paper that libeled 
King George, they would cause the 
establishment to lose other and more 
important business.

Grain Exporters Complain.
when Juan Costa, leader of the Span Washington— Kerr, Gifford *  Co.
Ish republicans, died here. Costa 
was regarded as the strongest figure 
In the propaganda, and his death. It 
is believed, may mean a drifting 
apart of the republican factions which 
he had largely held together since 
the execution of Professor Ferrer at 
Barcelona.

Whiskey Wa* for Medicine.
Washington—On evidence that a 

bottle of whiskey which he carried 
through the Rlackfoot Indian reserva
tion In Montana was for medicinal 
purposes. President Taft has par
doned Guy Livingston. Dunkirk. 
Mont., ranchman. Livingston had 
been fined *100 and sentenced to 60 
days In Jail.

and Ralfour. Guthrie & Co., of Port
land. have filed a complaint with the 
Interstate commerce commission 
against the O.-W. R. & N „ alleging 
that that company does not expend 
sufficient money In fixing up cars 
for carrying grain. Under Us rules 
the O.-W. R. ft N. agrees to expend 

! only *2 per car In making them 
available for cargoes of grain, and It 
is alleged In the complaint that there 
is frequently much loss of freight ln 
transit.

Suffrage Killed In Montana.
Helena. Mont—The house killed 

the woman suffrage bill by refusing 
to reconsider the rote by which It 
failed of a two-thlrda majority.


